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WARNING!!!

This TfT! issue is full of negativity!
If you read it all, you may start to understand how bad things really are in the church!
You may then find yourself being challenged to come into line with Scripture!
This could be very serious to your superficial ‘Christian’ life!
You may also find yourself wanting to get right with God!
Be careful & do NOT proceed any further if you are faint hearted!
YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED!
Time for Truth! cannot be held responsible for any life that is challenged by the Scriptures!
(If you do find yourself seeking after God & His word above all else, you must take it up with the GREAT Physician Himself)
Mark 2v17

Ruckman writes in his latest newsletter ‘The Last Remnant in England’
We have long recommended the work by Alan O’Reilly entitled O Biblios—The Book. It is one of the best books you
can get on the perfection and superiority of the AV. O’Reilly is what the scholars would call a “layman,” but he will
cover his material thoroughly. Now a new fellow has popped up named John Davis. Bro. Davis is printing some of
the finest first-class tracts and booklets on which you will ever get your hands. They are all on smooth, slick, highgrade, quality paper in brilliant colours; and their contents are 100% King James. John Davis is so straight on the
Book, that at the end of his booklet on “It’s Your Choice,” he gives his readers the following advice: “I would urge you,
reader, to get an Authorized Version—also known as the 1611 King James Bible—and read it! NOT TO BE CONFUSED
WITH THE NEW KING JAMES BIBLE.” He also puts out a monthly newsletter in which he “pulls no punches” when it
comes to the clergy in England and the Book (AV 1611). If you would like some “high class” TRUTH for your more
“sensitive” friends, write Bro. Davis at Time for Truth! P.O. Box 1146, Kidderminster, Worcestershire DY10 1WG,
ENGLAND. He is one of the few “Limeys” left who is still actively carrying on spiritual warfare with the right “sword”
(Eph. 6:17; Heb. 4:12). From Ruckman mentioning our name in his newsletter we have had many folks contact us
wanting to be signed up to ‘Time for Truth NEWS!’
Are you backsliding? Is your love for the Lord GROWING or are you stagnant in your Christian life?
Luke 22v54-57 …and Peter followed afar off. And when they had kindled a fire in the midst of the hall, and were
set down together, Peter sat down among them. And he denied him, saying... Notice Peter, followed AFAR OFF,
then he sat AMONG THEM (sinners, unbelievers), THEN he DENIED Him! You stop talking to the Lord about
everything (Ps 62v8), you stop reading the Scriptures & stop seeking God & His will IN them (Prov 3v5-7), you stop
reaching the lost with the Gospel (Prov 11v30)… then your Christian life & relationship with the Lord will die! Is your
heart growing cold towards the Lord? Why? What sin are you involved in? (Ps 66v18) Isn’t it time you really got
SERIOUS with & for the Lord? Every day we ought to be pouring our thoughts & hearts out to the Lord asking Him to
lead & guide us through the day. Ask Him to give you opportunities to witness & testify for the Lord. The Christian
life is THE most exciting life you can get, but ONLY IF you’re heart & life is RIGHT with God & you’re really living for
Him. Going through the motions is NOT living for God! Most Christians are just treading water in regard to their
Christian life, they are NOT pressing forward! (Phil 3v14). Are you? Make EVERY day count FOR THE LORD!
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People who can’t stand SOUND DOCTRINE!
2 Tim 4v3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they
heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; Titus 1v9 Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught,
that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers. Titus 2v1 But speak thou the
things which become sound doctrine: We have had all kinds of people visit The Oaks Church in Harvington. We
have had a professing ‘evangelist’ who after half-an-hour of MY preaching sat with his head in his hands (I kid you
not!); we had a Christian, of whom I knew when I was saved in 1989, who recently visited, & after 45 minutes of MY
preaching, suddenly got up & walked/ran out!!! We also had another guy leave recently after I had given him a few
home truths. You see, it must be me mustn’t it? I seem to drive people OUT… or is it the CONVICTION of the word
that does it? You see THAT BOOK ‘hits home,’ & many (most even) can’t cope with it! I get blamed for a lot of
things, but have you ever thought that it could actually be THE BOOK that does the ‘damage!’
Trying to reach somebody you love with the Gospel!
Like me, you may come from an atheistic family? I don’t know anyone else in my family who is or was a Christian;
maybe my grandad was an exception, but I’m not sure. My mother died a few years ago, without Christ I believe
(tragic & heart-breaking!), my sister, & my dad who is now coming up to 80 years of age, have no interest in the Lord
Jesus. When I think about these kind of things it saddens me so much & I just ‘wish’ they would open up their hearts
to the One who loved them so much that He died for them! NEVER give up praying & trying to reach your family
with the Gospel, NEVER!
Prov 27v7 – Amazing verse of Scripture!
Prov 27v7 The full soul loatheth an honeycomb; but to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet. The verse is
comparing a man who has all he wants in this life, having no use for the words of God (Ps 119v103), a man hungering &
thirsting for the words of God so much that he’ll even take them when they are bitter (Mat 5v6.) What emphasis do YOU
put upon the words of God? Do you LIVE by them? Do you submit to them? If not, what/who is your Final Authority on
everything in your life…YOU? It is ONLY THAT BOOK that will keep you on track in life; cast it aside at your peril!
Why so many Christians can’t stand ME!
That’s a nice title to start with isn’t it! But the fact of the matter is, that there are so many Christians, pastors & elders all
around the UK & some worldwide, that just can’t stand me & what I write. Every time our newsletter goes LIVE we have
quite a reaction – a few Christians want to come off the mailing list & quite a few want to be added! ‘Time for Truth
News!’ really stirs you all up! That’s good; like A.W. Tozer said “If you can’t make people sad, glad or mad with your
preaching…GIVE IT UP!” I guess from your reactions we shall keep on going! Now the majority of people who can’t stand
me are those who are so-called educated-idiotic-bible-‘correctors’, OR shallow-moron-Calvinists, OR short-hairedfeminists, OR tongue-speaking-hypocrites, OR hyper-diaper-ultra-grace-imbeciles, OR British-Israelites who think they are
special, OR shallow pentecostal-charismatic-maniacs, OR lovey-dovey-‘god’-loves-everyone-&-we-must-share-our-lovetolerating-anyone-&-‘anything’, OR those arrogant-self-willed-egotistical-modern-day-pastors-elders-&-brethren who
couldn’t teach a Sunday School Class let alone feed the flock of God! (Acts 20v28 & 1 Pet 5v2). Now of course there are
others, but these are the main baby-Christians who have tummy-trouble when Johnny speaks or writes! Now as I keep
saying, these Alexandrian CULT members (& they have the audacity to call us Bible BELIEVERS a cult! Makes you cry don’t
it fella!!!) have NO Final Authority & their opinions are their own ‘final authority!’ But as Bible BELIEVERS we can certainly
see through all their claptrap can’t we. Now the REAL REASON these naughty little boys & girls who cannot stomach
STRONG MEAT (Heb 5v12-14 & 1 Cor 3v1+2) hate me, is because I show them up & expose them for who they REALLY
ARE, shallow Christians who are so lazy that they DON’T study the Scriptures & therefore CANNOT rightly DIVIDE that
Book (2 Tim 2v15) & who think they are important (Gal 6v3) when they are really as Cromwell said SCUM sir! (Oh dear!!!)
(Scum = a layer of dirt or froth on the surface of a liquid; a worthless or contemptible person or group of people!) Now you
may think that too harsh, but that is because you don’t KNOW THEM like I know them! They are as much help to the Body
of Christ as Cliff Richard or Steve Chalke! They are just time wasters & do NOT care that people are going to Hell daily as
long as they, their churches & families are ‘comfortable!’ These cretins are egotistical maniacs who know as much about
the MINISTRY as Creflo Dollar ($$$) knows about godliness & holiness!
Try to find a Bible Believing Study midweek OR a Bible Believing Church OPEN on Sunday evening?
The KEY to the above title/statement is Bible BELIEVING! Try to find a church that preaches & teaches the AV Bible
without ‘correcting’ it by running back to ‘THE Greek’ (There isn’t one!) Have you noticed that Bible studies don’t even
appear on most church websites anymore? Can you believe what I have just written? Call up some churches on the
Internet in your area & have a look! Don’t take my word for it! Have you a desire to GO to a Bible study during the week?
We would love to attend one & be challenged & built up in the faith (Col 2v7), but we CAN’T find one! I don’t know of a
single Bible BELIEVING Church in Kidderminster among 50,000+ people! What terrible days we are living in!
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‘Rocks’ for Brains!
Wherever we go on business we always try to leave tracts around the area we visit. This week we spent three days & two
nights in Wiltshire & Hampshire. The hotel was amazing (although very cheap!) & we also ate there. In a huge corridor in
this mansion there were some leather sofas which we decided to reside upon! After about half an hour we moved to
another room, the ‘drawing’ room, just to get into the atmosphere of the place (capiche?) Before we vacated our present
residence, we left one of our NEW booklets on the table ‘Designed or not designed? THAT is the question!’ Three
students who spoke highly intellectually sat in our seats & immediately picked up the book & started to read it aloud!
They tried to answer the challenge of it & resulted to ‘sea-cucumbers’ as THE final answer to why evolution IS correct!
(ROCKS for brains!) They mocked, scorned, ridiculed & laughed at the booklet. They DIDN’T read aloud the parts they
couldn’t answer i.e. the top section of page 5, but they DID read aloud the Scriptures!!! This went on for about 20
minutes & we just sat & listened! It was fascinating hearing someone critique your own tract & trying to distort what was
being said, even though TRUTH IS TRUTH, they still clung on to evolution as FACT! Amazing! It was a very interesting
time! It also showed me how this booklet has already started stirring up the educated-idiots that these universities are
producing!

Andrew Strom - Can't find a church! (Strom is just another typical IBC = IDIOT BIBLE ‘corrector!’)
Strom writes… ‘If it's one thing I hear over and over from people, it is this. They literally look everywhere they can think of
in their town, and cannot find a fellowship that seems in any way "right". Many will heap blame on these people. But I am
not one of them. What are you supposed to do when you go right around a town and cannot find good, sound, anointed
teaching anywhere? What if you are left with a choice of hyper-grace, prosperity, dead formalism or anti-Charismatic "King
James only"? Which one do you settle for?’ Now Strom’s heart for the lost is in the right place, but his MIND just isn’t
there! This is a charismatic-tongue-speaking-nutcase-zealot who has NO FINAL AUTHORITY & keeps harping on about the
POWER of God, yet he doesn’t even have a PERFECT Bible! These milksop-childish Christians are so far off beam, that they
see very little results because of their heresies! They THINK they see revival (he’s even written a book about it! Don’t they
all!) but they haven’t a clue as to WHAT revival is! Strom has set himself up ABOVE the word of God (Ps 138v2) & he is his
OWN ‘final authority’ as he doesn’t have a Bible that is PERFECT! He is typical of today’s modern Pentecostal who knows
as much about rightly DIVIDING the word of truth & DOCTRINE, as I do cake making! When it comes to UNDERSTANDING
SCRIPTURE not all his branches go to the top of the tree! If you’ve never heard of him, you haven’t missed anything! If
you follow him, you’re following a man who is not only working for the DEVIL as a Bible ‘corrector’, but he attacks THOSE
WHO DO HAVE A PERFECT BIBLE! Strom is strumming the WRONG guitar & the music he’s producing is TERRIBLE! He is
certainly NOT a Bible BELIEVER & his bunch of happy-tongue-speaking-clappers are all the same when it comes to SOUND
DOCTRINE… DEAD!!! (2 Tim 4v3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; Titus 1v9 Holding fast the faithful word as he hath
been taught, that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers. Titus 2v1 But speak
thou the things which become sound doctrine:) He sees himself as a sort of Keith Green: he is as much like Keith Green
as I am Desmond Tutu! Can you see
the resemblance? Strom is more like Benny Hinn with a beard,
or Kenny Copeland after plastic
surgery, or Rodney Howard Brown after losing 10 stone! These
charismatic boys are too much &
really seem to think they are important - Gal 6v3 For if a man
think himself to be something,
when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself. Strom is deceived by
visions of grandeur! (His heart is in the right place but his mind is away with the fairies at times!)

Designed or not designed? THAT is the question!
Well just like our previous booklet ‘Is There Life AFTER Death?’ over 6000 were shipped out within a
few days! This was very encouraging! Our lounge looked like the Post Office warehouse! Already we
have had such a great response to this NEW booklet & we hope that it really gets sinners to think how
ridiculous this fairy tale of evolution is! At ONLY 9p each, I would seriously consider posting a copy
through every door down your street & pray that the Lord will bless the word of God along with the
message of this booklet. We think that the next 4000 will go very quickly, so if you haven’t ordered,
please do so as soon as you can. Don’t forget we distribute these booklets ourselves, everywhere we
go all around England, so they get used up very fast. We shall order another 10,000 very soon I am sure. Thank you
also to those of you who have sent encouraging emails in regard to our new booklet. While Calvinists preach their
simplistic messages unto their own, Bible Believers are out there reaching the lost souls of this world. Calvinists have
no urgency in saving souls from Hell; they just like to write books about the Bible or produce Bible studies on CD so
they flaunt the egotistical pompous FLESH among themselves or anyone else that will listen! When was the last time
you ever had a Calvinist TRACT through your door? EXACTLY!!! I rest my case!

For every Starbucks coffee at £2.35 you could purchase 26 of these booklets!!!!!!!
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Alan O’Reilly writes in regard to an ‘Original-Onlyist’…
(See Alan’s studies - http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/bible-studies/alan-oreillys-studies.php)
An ‘originals-onlyist’ professes that what God ‘really’ said i.e. as inspired scripture is to be found only in ‘the
originals,’ however defined, not in any Bible that you can lay your hands on. Their bottom line is, therefore, that
translations as a whole are “the word of men,” not really “the word of God” 1 Thessalonians 2:13 and you need to
consult ‘the Hebrew/Aramaic/Greek’ to find out what God ‘really’ said (‘the Hebrew/Aramaic/Greek’ is never
defined as a single authoritative source).
The words of the AV1611 are not obsolete for the reasons given in my last note, Psalm 33:11, and also as Dr Vance
shows in Archaic Words and the Authorized Version, citing instances where supposedly archaic words in the AV1611
have been used in contemporary journals with their Biblical meanings.
2 Timothy 3:16 was cited as a description of the AV1611 as “all scripture” that “is given by inspiration of God.” The
issue then is really a very simple one:
Is the AV1611, i.e. the Book you can purchase and possess (not just ‘the Bible’ undefined and unspecified), “all
scripture” that “is given by inspiration of God” or isn’t it? Yes or no?
That really is the basic question and it is a very simple one to answer.
If the answer is yes, then anything to do with precise definitions of copyright or James 1st, freemasons, the
Apocrypha, changes in secular word usage and marginal notes etc. is irrelevant.
If the answer is no, then it does prompt a further question; where is “all scripture” that “is given by inspiration of
God” as a single document between two covers? In the past 30 years I have never come across a detractor from the
AV1611 who could give a straight answer to that question. (Alan is SPOT ON HERE! Your thoughts?)
What a GREAT verse!
Prov 25v19 Confidence in an unfaithful man in time of trouble is like a broken tooth, and a foot out of joint. Do
you have faithful men in your church? What kind of MEN are in your TEAM? If you have someone you can’t rely on
or TRUST, then you can’t count on them in times of trouble! You try to find someone you can count on & trust
today, it’s very difficult! If you work within a TEAM & one person in that team is NOT pulling their weight, it affects
everyone else. A broken tooth & a foot out of joint, can’t be USED properly & certainly CANNOT be counted on to
fulfil the work that they are ‘called’ to do! Here at Time for Truth! we know our strengths & weaknesses. When one
team player is ‘down’ the others rally round & help them & look after them & do all they can to get them back on
their feet again. We care & love one another (Incidentally, the words ‘love one another’ occur seven times in
Scripture – PERFECT - John 13v34, John 15v12, Rom 13v8 , 1 Pet 1v22, 1 John 3v23, 1 John 4v7, 1 John 4v12) Now
don’t get me wrong, I’ve worked with a lot of broken teeth & dislocated feet-Christians, & they are a waste of time &
CANNOT be counted on! Instead of Christian soldiers, they turn out to be girl-guides (& these are the ‘men!’) Find a
FAITHFUL man & look after him & he will look after you!
Thomas Singleton Preaching in the Open Air!
Our friend Thomas is totally committed to the Lord Jesus Christ & to reaching the lost souls
of this world with the Gospel. Here he is in Watford preaching on the streets. Like
everywhere, he finds it very difficult to find a Bible BELIEVING church & has to make do
with what fellowship he can get. Thomas has been a great encouragement, help & support
to Time for Truth! for many years now. If you’re ever in Watford on a Saturday, be sure to
look out for him; buy him a cup of tea & encourage him!
Great notes from Ruckers!
Isa 8v20 To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them.
This is a basic, foundational verse for any Christian exposed to anyone who is changing, attacking, perverting, or revising
the AV Bible! When you change what God SAID, at that point, you are revealing that ‘there is NO light’ in YOU! A prime
example is a preacher or teacher talking about ‘Scripture’ when he has NO reference to ANY Scripture ANYWHERE! He is
talking about unseen, unread ‘originals’ to which no one has access. Another example is when he talks about ‘the Word of
God’ – He does NOT mean ANY Bible, he means the ‘message’ contained in 233 (+) translations. Anyone who does NOT
line up with ‘THE HOLY SCRIPTURES’ (Rom 1v2) is in PITCH-BLACK-SPIRITUAL-DARKNESS!
FREE CD – Let NOT your heart be troubled! Do you have a troubled heart? (John 14v1)
Recently I spoke on living with a troubled heart. If you are going through a tough time in life at present, this CD may be a
help & encouragement to you. If you would like a FREE copy just let us know. You can also hear it on the website.
Isa 26v3 Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee.
Do not let problems, sin, guilt overwhelm you! Pour out your heart to the Lord & get into His word!
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Business & Tracting in London!
Well we spent four days & three nights in London on business, although on the ‘Easter’ Monday we did have a day sightseeing. As usual, we distributed tracts everywhere we went & pray that God will water His word & give an increase of
souls saved. We were able to take Dee & Toy to Harrods for a look around & it was quite incredible to see the vast
amount of people & their wealth! How on earth do you get through to folks like this? Mat 19v23&24 Then said Jesus
unto his disciples, Verily I say unto you, That a rich man shall hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven. And again I say
unto you, It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of
God. It seems nearly impossible to break through into these people’s lives, BUT, we MUST keep trying! Here are some
photos of our ‘road trip!’

Overall, hundreds of tracts & booklets were distributed around London & the South East. We left them everywhere
we went e.g. hotels, cafes, businesses, posted through letterboxes, gave to people walking by, telephone boxes etc.
Orders for our tracts etc.
It has been very encouraging to receive so many orders for our literature over the last month. Thousands of tracts,
booklets & CD’s have been ordered. We really do hope & pray that souls shall be saved through the distribution of this
literature. Thank you for all your encouragement & support. If you need any tracts please contact us.
There is always a COST…
Luke 14v25-30 And there went great multitudes with him: and he turned, and said unto them, If any man come to me,
and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he
cannot be my disciple. And whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come after me, cannot be my disciple. For which of
you, intending to build a tower, sitteth not down first, and counteth the cost, whether he have sufficient to finish it?
Lest haply, after he hath laid the foundation, and is not able to finish it, all that behold it begin to mock him, Saying,
This man began to build, and was not able to finish. There IS a cost to following Jesus Christ. The world will hate you;
your family may turn against you; you will lose ‘friends’ & you WILL get persecuted in some way! It is a very hard path to
tread at times & oftentimes it can be VERY lonely. As Christians we all mess up still & none of us can quit sinning. Some
get caught & are exposed, others don’t. When Kent Hovind was jailed many ‘Christians’ rejoiced over this & got a kick out
of it! These Christians do NOT deserve to bear that name CHRISTIAN! Whether Kent Hovind was right or wrong,
Christians should have drawn alongside him & helped him through rather than damning him for the ‘crime!’ This happens
all the time sadly in EVERY church worldwide. When a Christian FALLS lots of ‘Christians’ want to DESTROY rather than
love him & help him through. I do NOT know of a single Christian who emulates Jesus Christ; NOT ONE! I know some very
‘good’ Christians, but even then, they all have serious faults! ‘Even the BEST bound to FALL’ (Keith Green sang it!) I don’t
know what kind of satisfaction you get when a Christian sins or falls but it isn’t OF the Lord! I have known many cases
where a brother or sister has gone off the rails & no one has really tried to help them; instead, they have gloated over
what has happened! That is not only tragic, that is very unloving & very ‘UN-Christ-like!’ I have been convicted of this in
my own life too & I hate it. When you get older you tend to handle things differently in comparison to when you were
more immature. Now because of the stand I personally take on many issues, I have to pay the COST. That is why I am
attacked so often by many ‘Christians’ who set themselves up as some kind of ‘authority!’ ALL of these so-called
‘Christians’ are a waste of time, & accomplish VERY LITTLE for the Lord! They are just nit-pickers & parasites;
unfortunately, when you are on the FRONT LINE you will find many of these scattered throughout the ranks BEHIND you!
Do you know of anyone who has fallen recently (or not recently?) Then do your Christian duty OUT OF LOVE (Eph 4v15, 1
John 3v18 etc.) & GO & HELP THEM! Rejection & isolation are terrible experiences to go through; if you have never gone
through these you won’t understand that. If you HAVE, then you should understand & draw from your own experience to
help someone else! We live in such an UNLOVING & NON-CARING world today! We also live in such an UNLOVING &
NON-CARING ‘church’ today & every Christian I meet wants to ‘diss’ some other Christian. From ‘Smarty-Marty’ to every
other Bible ‘corrector’ & heretical-Calvinist I meet, all they are interested in doing is trying to win an argument! Most of
these shallow baby ‘Christians’ couldn’t care less that their next door neighbours are GOING TO HELL when they DIE!
That’s the kind of ‘Christian’ modern day ‘church’ is producing! That’s the kind of ‘Christian’ I detest! That is why I will
step on every one of them when they rear their ugly heads! These parasites are good for nothing! James 1v27 Pure
religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to
keep himself unspotted from the world. Now how many of YOU obey this verse of Scripture? How many of YOU care
enough out there to go & help someone in need? We have too many ‘intellectual-Christians’ who think that serving God is
writing BOOKS!!! (Ecc 12v12!)
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Few there be that find it!
Mat 7v13+14 Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and
many there be which go in thereat: Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few
there be that find it. Have you ever really stopped & thought about these two verses? WHY is it that so many choose the
broad way that leads to destruction & so FEW find the narrow way? Here are a few suggestions…
1) Who is really looking for the deeper things of life today? Who is concerned about life after death? Why aren’t
people seeking God anymore? They are too distracted with entertainment & too wrapped up in themselves!
Attractions & distractions! They are too ‘occupied’ with things that don’t really matter yet ignore the most
important things that DO!
2) People DON’T want to seek the deeper things of God! They are happy & content with what they have! Who
wants to sit under someone preaching & teaching from a 1611 Bible, especially when the preacher/teacher is so
boring & doesn’t bring LIFE out of THE BOOK!
3) The enemy is at work, deceiving! The enemy KNOWS how he can keep you away from THE BIBLE, from church &
from God! He is a master at deception! Most Christians haven’t a clue when it comes to understanding Satan’s
devices – 2 Cor 2v11.
4) People don’t want to think or talk about death! Dismiss it as long as you can! What person wants to dwell on the
NEGATIVE when you have a whole life (they think – Luke 12v16-21) to LIVE?
5) Conditioned & desensitised! You better believe it! Christians haven’t got a clue as to what is REALLY going on in
the world! They take their ‘truth’ from the media & believe the media on most things! You are being
desensitised & you are being CONDITIONED! It is ONLY by reading & studying the Bible that you can see through
what is happening!
6) Not hearing the truth preached anymore! Most churches are either museums & DEAD or entertainment centres!
Take your pick! There is very little spiritual life left in the church today! Christ is on the OUTSIDE according to
Scripture – Rev 3v14-22 (READ IT!)
7) Prioritising & getting your house in order! 1 Tim 3v5 (For if a man know not how to rule his own house, how
shall he take care of the church of God?) Most Christian ‘men’ DON’T! Most Christian ‘men’ are RULED by the
woman (Isa 3v12 As for my people, children are their oppressors, and women rule over them. O my people,
they which lead thee cause thee to err, and destroy the way of thy paths.) Have you got your house in order?
Can you control your family or are your wife & children ‘mouths-on-sticks?’ Are YOU a good example to your
family? Don’t forget, you’re being watched by many others! (Luke 20v20)
8) As long as it doesn’t happen to you! Most people take this kind of attitude! They are content that tragedy & pain
affects others, as long as it doesn’t hit them or their families! People aren’t concerned about helping others on
the whole - Job 2v4 …Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give for his life.
9) Peer pressure! People don’t want to go against the ‘norm!’ They don’t want to stand out, fight or be counted!
They just want an easy ride in life, which tragically will lead them all the way to HELL! DON’T challenge them,
DON’T try to stop them, that’s what they want because they DON’T believe HELL exists!
10) Satan has duped the majority of people, hence why they walk the path to Hell & don’t even know they are on it!
Satan has duped the shallow Christian (i.e. 99% of Christians) in not caring about the lost, not witnessing & not
wanting to sit under sound doctrine! Everything & ANYTHING in the church EXCEPT the sound preaching &
teaching from the Authorized Version Bible!
These are just a few thoughts I had in regard to why so many do NOT find Christ as their Saviour! It is heart-breaking yet
most Christians don’t care, do you? If you DO care, what are YOU doing to try to stop the sinners from going to Hell?
The Rapture & the 2nd Advent are NOT the same!
If it says in one place that it is a mystery, a moment, in the twinkling of an eye (1 Cor 15v51+52), & in ANOTHER PLACE that
it is a visible coming with clouds to the unsaved people (Rev 1v7), then the TWO are NOT the same, BECAUSE they are
NOT the same, get it? The first time Jesus Christ came He appeared privately, secretly, alone at night to His chosen
disciples, in a manger. He appeared to the shepherds, His mother & stepfather or foster father- NOT His real Father! He
appeared to Joseph, Mary, & the shepherds. The SECOND time He comes He will appear privately, in a mystery, in the
twinkling of an eye, & catch out SAVED people ONLY! The first time He came, He appeared publicly, thirty years after His
birth, at the ministry of John the Baptist, to His ENEMIES! At the 2nd Coming He will appear publicly, openly to His
ENEMIES, seven years AFTER the Rapture, seven years AFTER His PRIVATE appearance! Things DIFFERENT are NOT equal!
When Jesus Christ arose from the dead, He appeared ONLY to SAVED people! There isn’t one unsaved person who ever
saw His birth or His resurrection! Do you get that? If you DON’T, you are a shallow student of the word of God & CANNOT
rightly DIVIDE that Book! (2 Tim 2v15). Now I am expecting the Lord Jesus Christ to return anytime & I mean ANYTIME! It
could be this moment & if it isn’t today, it is only because of the grace of God i.e. 2 Pet 3v9 The Lord is not slack
concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should
perish, but that all should come to repentance. I wonder who will be the last one saved before the Lord returns?
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Have you confessed your sins to God? Do you do it daily?
Prov 28v13 He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy. 1
John 1v9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
Now don’t get me wrong, once you have trusted Jesus Christ for your sins forgiven you are SAVED for all ETERNITY! You
CANNOT lose your SALVATION, but by sinning still, you can lose your FELLOWSHIP! There is a huge difference! If you
wrong someone close to you, do you not apologise? We ought to live the best & most pure lives we possibly can for the
Lord, but when we fail, ‘mess-up’, let Him down & sin against God, we ought to come humbly to Him asking Him for His
forgiveness! I’m saved yet I still sin… & I hate it! We are saved from the PENALTY & POWER of sin, (Gal 5v16, Acts 16v31
etc.), & when I meet the Lord Jesus Christ in Heaven, I shall be SAVED FROM THE PRESENCE of sin! Thank you Lord!
How do you discipline your children?
Prov 29v15 The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame. Now also look up
these verses… Prov 10v1, 17v21+25, 29v17. The media tells us that we shouldn’t smack our children & that allowing
children to watch sex & violence on TV has no bearing on the way they behave! What do we say to that? We say that
these educated-idiots know as much about child development as Josef Fritzl!!! If you don’t think that a child’s actions are
moulded/determined by what he SEES then you are mentally unstable. Children are always trying to emulate what they
SEE, whether it be good or BAD! Mostly it’s BAD because of the SIN-nature inside them! If you let your son or daughter
‘live’ on the TV that YOU have put in their bedroom, then you will find out very soon what that child thinks to AUTHORITY!
YOU will rue the day when you put that HELL-A-VISION in his bedroom & he will rebel against every Scriptural truth he is
confronted with! I know, I’ve worked with youngsters & I’ve worked with drug-addicts, alcoholics & prostitutes, all of
which, were lovely little children once… remember that! If the MAN does not rule his house he will RUIN it! Eph 4v13-15
Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure
of the stature of the fulness of Christ: That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; But
speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ:
Happy Anniversary!
19 years of happy bliss! Well on the 25th of February Donna & I gave thanks to God for 19 years of
marriage. Instead of a card from the Queen we receive daily blessings from THE KING! We’ve come
through some things in life together, I can tell you! Both Donna & I are very grateful to the Lord for
allowing us to meet & serve Him together. As always, most were opposed to our getting married;
needless to say MOST of them have now split up from their wives & have married some other poor
woman! We continually put the Lord FIRST in our marriage & ask Him to lead & guide our EVERY decision. Our love just
increases for each other & for our Saviour. We love serving Him together!
Please Pray for…
Pete, our printer’s daughter for her speech; Joel & his family! Steve from Riverside Baptist Church who has cancer &
desperately needs a touch from the Lord; Motty who really needs the Lord to help him through his trials. Donna really
could do with your prayers as she has been in a lot of pain of late. Alan O’Reilly – that God will continue to strengthen his
body; England – our country is in the worst state spiritually that I have ever known! Christians worldwide – that they will
wake up & seek a REAL, DEEP relationship with the Lord & not just wear the ‘badge’ of Christianity! Thomas Singleton
regarding work! Callum – that God’s will shall be done in his life. The Christian Institute – that they will gain more ground
& get a louder voice in our nation! Please pray for Maggie that the Lord will comfort & help her in her daily needs;
Lordson for his future! Muriel who is very unwell at present – don’t forget my girlfriend Betsy!
Donna’s Aunty Pam Dies Suddenly!
It was very sad to hear that Donna’s Aunty Pam suddenly died on Weds 10th April, from a
heart attack; but it was very comforting to know that she is now with the Lord Jesus Christ.
She was a Christian & attended The Salvation Army. Not all of Donna’s family are Christians;
a few are LOST Roman Catholics & a few atheists! Please pray for the family at this time.
Donna’s Nan is 100 Years old!!!
WOW! She finally made her centenary! Donna & her family gave a party for her & about 120 people
turned up. She got saved in her 70’s & loves the Lord very much. She just wants to go HOME now she said.
How old are YOU? What have YOU done with YOUR life FOR the Lord? To think that Donna’s Nan may not
ever see death – the Rapture could take place anytime now! Wouldn’t that be amazing! One Hundred
years of life on earth really is amazing. To think everything inside her body is 100 years old & still
functioning – what a creation! Her bones are 100 years old & she can still walk well. What a design!
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‘Smarty-Marty’ from Welcome Hall CALVINISTIC Chapel back on the scene!
Well it was a ‘pleasant’ surprise to receive an email from my old ‘victim’ of recent days, ‘Smarty-Marty!’ This time he sent me a
link to one of his OWN sermons regarding ‘Final Authority’ the PRESERVED word of God! As always, his email had its little snide
comment in, but this is only to be expected from people such as this! Because I am one of the ELECT & have a lot more GRACE
than ‘Smarty-Marty’, I thought I’d give the boy a chance (or is it ‘the dog a bone?’), so I listened to the whole message, all of 50
minutes. This simplistic message was okay, he didn’t make too many mistakes, although he doesn’t actually understand about
the Septuagint etc. but that in hand, he did okay for a while, until his summary… Smarty-Marty went on to put the AV & the
NKJV on par with each other… MORON!!! Smarty-Marty has TWO ‘Final Authorities’ yet these TWO DIFFERENT Bibles say the
exact OPPOSITE to each other in numerous places! Oh dear, ‘Smarty-Marty’ is talking about a subject he knows nothing about &
hasn’t done his homework AGAIN has he! Naughty ‘Smarty-Marty!’ So I wasted an hour of my life listening to this drivel… I
ought to know better, but I like to give simple people a chance! Now this Calvin-follower who cannot understand the Scriptures
because he CANNOT rightly-divide them, is NOT a help to the Body of Christ BUT a hindrance! I don’t have the time to waste on
these egotistical DWEEBS! Now he hasn’t learnt much from our last exchange of emails & I doubt he’ll learn anything from this
one either! I thank God ‘Smarty-Marty’ is saved (I hope!), but when it comes to studying, understanding, preaching & teaching
the Bible, ‘Smarty-Marty’ just doesn’t CUT-IT! Oh well, we must press on brothers & sisters! If you’re ever visiting Bromsgrove
DON’T waste your time at this Calvinistic GRAVEYARD; you’d be better visiting the charismatics, at least you’d get a laugh
there!!! Now please note, I didn’t go looking for trouble, Smarty-Marty approached ME & told me that his ‘final authority’ is the
Hebrew & Greek (WHICH ONE he NEVER tells you!) He reads the AV but does NOT believe it to be the PERFECT word of God… I
DO! We are poles apart on this FOUNDATIONAL issue & as long as he keeps knocking the AV I’ll keep knocking his block off &
exposing him for what he is i.e. a Bible REJECTOR & ‘CORRECTOR!’ I doubt that I’ll hear from him again now, but if I do I’ll keep
you posted!

What ‘visions’ have you had of late?
Prov 29v18 Where there is no vision, the people perish: but he that keepeth the law, happy is he. A Christian
should maintain THREE visions; the vision of the risen Christ (Acts 9v3-10), New-Jerusalem (Rev 21+22), & the
‘harvest fields!’ (Mat 9v37+38). A Christian that loses THE VISION of unsaved people in Hell (Mat
13v49+50, Luke 16v22-31, Rev 14v9-11, Rev 20v11-15) is absolutely good for NOTHING! MOST
‘Christians’ DON’T witness today, DON’T tract & DON’T try to save souls from HELL! What does that
tell you? Prov 11v30. Charismatics are always having visions but we put that down to eating too
much cheese late at night! That is what Charismatics are like, ‘Babybels!!!’ (Or is it ‘dumbbells?’)

The Perfect Husband! Funny!
Several men are in the locker room of a golf club. A mobile phone on a bench rings and a man engages the hands-free
speaker function and begins to talk. Everyone else in the room stops to listen.
MAN: "Hello"
WOMAN: "Hi Honey, it's me. Are you at the club?"
MAN: "Yes."
WOMAN: "I'm at the shops now and found this beautiful leather coat. It's only £2,000; is it OK if I buy it?"
MAN: "Sure, go ahead if you like it that much."
WOMAN: "I also stopped by the Lexus dealership and saw the new models. I saw one I really liked."
MAN: "How much?"
WOMAN: "£90,000
MAN: "OK, but for that price I want it with all the options."
WOMAN: "Great! Oh, and one more thing... I was just talking to Janie and found out that the house I wanted last year is
back on the market. They're asking £980,000 for it."
MAN: "Well, then go ahead and make an offer of £900,000. They'll probably take it. If not, we can go the extra eightythousand if it's what you really want."
WOMAN: "OK. I'll see you later! I love you so much!"
MAN: "Bye! I love you, too."
The man hangs up. The other men in the locker room are staring at him in astonishment, mouths wide open.
He turns and asks, "Anyone know whose phone this is?"
Do you know of any GOOD Bible Believing meetings held mid-week & on Saturdays?
If you do, please let us know as we would like to attend if & when we can. We are always seeking to fellowship with other
Bible BELIEVERS! Let us know of any AV church meetings. Believe you me, they are few & far between these days. Oh for
the days when Christians would love to meet up, discuss & have fellowship around the Scriptures together & then eat
together. Now there is very little interest; how sad that is.
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‘Counties Ignite’ Magazine & Church in the community! …Lovely!!!?
Well like I keep on saying, if you’re NOT preaching & teaching the Authorized Version Bible, distributing the word of God
everywhere & taking the Gospel to sinners, then you will have to bring the world INTO the Gospel – exactly what the
‘church in the community – Brierley Hill’ are doing. How about this for reaching sinners… Sexy cheerleaders strutting their
stuff everywhere! Andy Hodson is a bigger moron than I give him credit for! The Counties Ignite magazine wrote in regard
to all this worldly TRASH… In mid-January we were privileged to host the Dallas Baptist University (DBU) Patriettes. Who
performed in various primary schools around Brierley Hill. They performed various routines, high kick, splits and other
high energy routines, which wowed the children and the teaching staff. They were able to share their faith in a basic way
and chat with the children about life in Texas. The performances finished with some "freestyle dance" with the children, in
one school, they did a "Gangnam Style" dance. Now if you’re a MAN (& there aren’t many Christian MEN left these days!)
you’ll understand what I’m saying here! Sexy girls dressed in skimpy costumes shaking their body all around is DEATH! It’s
LUST! Moron Christians who get involved in that kind of stuff are total MORONS! Listen to Scripture… But when Herod's
birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias danced before them, and pleased Herod. Whereupon he promised with an
oath to give her whatsoever she would ask. And she, being before instructed of her mother, said, Give me here John
Baptist's head in a charger. Mat 14v6-8. Now I wonder how many men SINNED because of what they SAW? Mat 5v28
But I say unto you, That whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already in
his heart. Now you have just read what GOD HAS SAID! How about this… David, instead of being engaged in battle, was
wasting his time & lusting after a woman! - 2 Sam 11v1+2 And it came to pass, after the year was expired, at the time
when kings go forth to battle, that David sent Joab, and his servants with him, and all Israel; and they destroyed the
children of Ammon, and besieged Rabbah. But David tarried still at Jerusalem. And it came to pass in an eveningtide,
that David arose from off his bed, and walked upon the roof of the king's house: and from the roof he saw a woman
washing herself; and the woman was very beautiful to look upon. Now if you’re a man (& there’s not many Christian
‘men’ around these days!) then most of your time should be taken up in Christian warfare NOT wasting time LUSTING
after women! You’re a Christian SOLDIER according to Scripture! (Hodson is a girl-guide compared to what a Christian
MAN should be! I wouldn’t let him teach Sunday School let alone lead a church!) 2 Tim 2v3 Thou therefore endure
hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. 2 Tim 2v4 No man that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this
life; that he may please him who hath chosen him to be a soldier. Long gone are the Christian soldiers of yesteryear like
Wesley, Moody, Billy Sunday, etc. Nowadays we have girl-guides like Hodson, Chandler, Keller, Summers, Driscoll etc. This
nauseating bunch know as much about living for Christ & the Christian walk as the new ‘Pope!’ We are living in very
strange times where Christianity has been watered down so much that Jesus Christ is not even found IN the church he
established! Now that is a DOCTRINAL statement – read it - Rev 3v14-20 And unto the angel of the church of the
Laodiceans write; These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God; I
know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot. So then because thou art lukewarm,
and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth. Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods,
and have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked: I
counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be
clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest
see. As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore, and repent. Behold, I stand at the door, and knock:
if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me. Jesus Christ
is on the OUTSIDE of the Laodicean Church – want me to name these Laodicean Churches??? YOU KNOW! If you’re going
to measure success BY numbers, then Jesus Christ was a failure as He couldn’t keep a crowd that would follow Him – Read
John 6v66 (NOTE 666!!!) Do you think Jesus Christ would approve of what is going on in the church that you attend? I
wonder what this church will introduce next, a catwalk, or playboy usherettes serving cappuccinos? Nakedness to the
world is ART! Perhaps this worldly church will venture down that route to generate some interest? Why NOT? Nothing
could be more DEAD than these kind of churches, yet they appeal to the superficial Christian who has NO love for the
Scriptures or for TRUTH; these kind of Christians live on TV for their staple diet!

Funny!
Sent to me from Will Kinney!
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Twelve kinds of Women in Proverbs! Which one are you ladies?
A fair woman – Prov 11v22
A whorish woman – Prov 6v26
An adulterous woman – Prov 30v20
A strange woman – Prov 2v16
A contentious & angry woman – Prov 21v19
A wise woman – Prov 14v1

A gracious woman – Prov 11v16
An odious woman – Prov 30v23
A brawling woman – Prov 21v9
An evil woman – Prov 6v24
A foolish woman – Prov 9v13
A virtuous woman – Prov 12v4

Kidderminster Evangelical Church (FIEC affiliated PART TWO!) See Time for Truth! NEWS - Issue 61 Page 32 (Read it!)
Well we went back! (See previous article in issue 61) Why? Funny enough, as soon as I walked through the door the
pastor asked me the same question “Why have you come back?” To be honest, I looked in a 30 mile radius for a church
that was open for a Thursday night Bible Study & could ONLY find this one! So we went! The pastor was obviously NOT
happy with my previous article (although he wasn’t present the last time!) & after I had told him where we were from, he
said “You’re the one who has been writing nasty things about us!” (I don’t recall writing anything ‘nasty’ about them?) I
said that I only write the truth & would apologise IN WRITING if I was wrong by what I said… he just pulled a face! Well we
were there & yet again, we were split up, men with men in one room (the ‘kitchen!!!’) & women with women in the other
(main hall!). Had this church learnt anything from last time? Were there any men MAN-ENOUGH to look into what I said
about the version issue, especially the NIV which they use? Of course…NOT! There they were, talking about the word of
God & Spiritual Warfare with the Devil & NOT realising that they were reading from the Devils Bible (Look up
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/the-niv-perversion/ & http://www.av1611.org/niv.html) So there you have it! A nice
enough bunch of Christians, yet totally deceived in regard to WHAT & WHERE the word of God is – just happy & content
living out their deception! Now if I am WRONG Mr ‘Pastor’, let me know & SHOW ME FROM SCRIPTURE! Don’t just get
mad because I make TRUTHFUL statements about YOU or YOUR church! You’re either NOT honest enough to admit that
you haven’t researched the subject of PERVERTED ‘bibles’ or you’re TOO LAZY to care! FACTS ARE FACTS! The EVIDENCE
is CONCLUSIVE! I don’t write nasty things about YOU; I am just telling YOU, that the Devil has DUPED YOU into thinking
that you are reading from the word of God, when you are NOT! The women in the meeting were worse than the men, as
two of them out of the nine had the NKJV, one had the NEW-NIV & the rest had the ‘original’ NIV – all of which do NOT
agree with each other! Don’t take my word for it, do some homework & check it out! The NIV is a SATANIC COUNTERFEIT
of the true word of God! The NKJV is the SAME i.e. SATANIC! Do your homework! If this church was a Bible Believing
Church we would support every meeting & get involved with as much outreach work as we could. It is just another Bible
‘correcting’ church that THINKS it is right! Satan has certainly got a foothold into the majority of churches in regard to
getting Christians to read from PERVERTED ‘bibles!’ Tragic isn’t it! That is why England has gone down the tubes & the
church is near DEAD in regard to spiritual life!!!
‘Increased the Joy’ OR ‘NOT increased the Joy?’ – Isa 9v3 – Are you reading a PERVERTED Bible?
The word ‘NOT’ has been removed from every corrupt Bible published since 1880! The scholars could NOT understand the
verse so they CHANGED IT! (Par for the course today!) Every one of them said that God INCREASED the Jews joy! They
don’t see how anyone could joy as ‘joy in harvest’ & ‘rejoice’ (second half of the verse) when he had just been told that
their ‘joy’ had ‘NOT increased!’ To the COLON (:), you are dealing with THE CHURCH AGE where the Jews are getting killed
like flies & dying like dogs. Beyond the COLON (:), is the SECOND ADVENT ‘when they divide the spoil’ (Zech 10v8!!!) They
forgot that 2,000 years could be AFTER a COLON (:)!!! Jesus Christ taught them how to RIGHTLY DIVIDE the Scriptures
with a COMMA (,) see Isa 61v2 cf. Luke 4v19!!! How about that!!!? That’s a 2000 year gap by a comma!
The BEAUTY of Jesus Christ!
Song of Sol. 5v16 His mouth is most sweet: yea, he is altogether lovely. This is my beloved, and this is my friend, O
daughters of Jerusalem. Ever read the words of the Redemption Hymnal to see what Christians write about in regard to
the beauty of the Lord Jesus Christ? Try comparing that with the JW ‘song book’ or Islam’s ‘hymnal’? Everything about
the Lord Jesus Christ is wonderful – HE is PERFECT! We love Him for what He did for us & what HE is to us. He is
EVERYTHING to us & we have given our lives to serving Him & following Him. Ps 40v3 And he hath put a new song in my
mouth, even praise unto our God: many shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in the LORD. Ps 73v28 But it is good for me
to draw near to God: I have put my trust in the Lord GOD, that I may declare all thy works. Ps 115v11 Ye that fear the
LORD, trust in the LORD: he is their help and their shield. Ps 118v8 It is better to trust in the LORD than to put
confidence in man. Ps 27v4 One thing have I desired of the LORD, that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the house of
the LORD all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the LORD, and to enquire in his temple. How beautiful is the
Lord to YOU? How much do you TRUST Him? Ps 29v2 Give unto the LORD the glory due unto his name; worship the
LORD in the beauty of holiness. Have you devoted your life to serving the Lord & telling Him how much you love &
worship Him? What kind of relationship do you really have with the Lord Jesus Christ? When no one else is looking!
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Woodlands Park Church Opened 31st March 2013 in Maidenhead!
It was very encouraging to see another AV Bible Believing Church open here in England! It was a lovely service & Barry
preached well. Piera his wife was also a great ‘help meet’ during the day. He has a lovely group of people surrounding
him & I’m sure the Lord will bless them in
the work they are doing. During the morning of the
opening, a man from the Church of
England turned up enquiring all about this new
church. I think he was a little worried
about losing some of his congregation to this new
church; he also stated that they were
reaching out into the community (don’t they
always!) & even though some of the
activities they were holding did NOT involve
ANYTHING spiritual, he persisted to tell us
that they were making friends! (Ahh lovely!) Barry
shall be getting the Gospel out
everywhere he can around the area of Maidenhead
in Berkshire. The address to the church is… Woodlands Park Village Centre, Manifold Way, Waltham Road, Maidenhead,
SL6 3GW. I would recommend you attending this church if you are in the area. (Check out his website
www.biblebelieversministries.org for more information.) It was GREAT to meet up with Kev again who made the journey
from Southampton to support this work! Since opening the church another two ‘vicars’ have turned up to see what’s
going on there!

Woodlands Park Church is a Bible BELIEVING Church & Barry who runs it doesn’t rate himself at all, he is a very humble
character who not only LOVES the Lord, He LIVES for Him in everything. If I lived within 20 miles of his church I would
attend it & support it! He also runs a Bible Study in his house every Tuesday – I’m sure you would be most welcome to
attend this meeting also. Why not make contact with him & encourage him in the work he is doing – it can be a very
lonely role pastoring a church!
Combustion ENGINES in Scripture!!! Eh???
Isa 9v5 For every battle of the warrior is with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood; but this shall
be with burning and fuel of fire. The reference is to internal combustion engines (Nah 2v4 The chariots
shall rage in the streets, they shall justle one against another in the broad ways: they shall seem like
torches, they shall run like the lightnings. CARS!!!) In Isa 9v5 the FUEL produces FIRE in the engines of the
armoured vehicles!!! (Man alive – THIS BOOK is so far advanced from modern technology!)
The Accuracy of Scripture!
Isa 9v6 For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace. v7 Of the increase
of his government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to order it, and to
establish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the LORD of hosts will perform
this. The CHILD who is BORN is the Son of MAN born to Mary (Mat 1v20-33) who was promised the EARTHLY throne of
DAVID (see above verse!) by Gabriel (Luke 1v30-34). At the same time, the SON who is GIVEN is the Son of GOD (John
3v16), & as such, He is ascribed the titles of Deity (See the Jews’ understanding of this in John 10v30-38!) Regarding verse
7 above – this is completely unfulfilled to date! NO government has been set up yet, & no peace has come! The verse is
set in the FUTURE during the Millennium when Jesus is on DAVID’S THRONE (Mat 19v28) & in Eternity when God fulfils His
EVERLASTING COVENANT with the Jews (Ezek 37v24-28).

Modern Day ‘preachers, teachers & leaders!’
Isa 9v15+16 The ancient and honourable, he is the head; and the prophet that teacheth lies (Calvinists, Charismatics,
Hyper-Dispensationalists etc.), he is the tail. For the leaders of this people cause them to err (Calvinists, Charismatics,
Hyper-Dispensationalists etc.); and they that are led of them are destroyed. These two verses are a perfect description of
the ‘preachers, teachers & leaders’ of TODAY! Many a Christian has been ‘destroyed’ by Calvinism & the Charismatics etc.
If you don’t submit to THAT BOOK & rightly divide it you will teach FALSE doctrine & lead many astray! Today, modern
preachers do just that! Most don’t spend enough time in the Scriptures & therefore, due to their laziness, they teach
ERROR everywhere they go, e.g. ‘tongues are for today; women can be pastors, Calvinism is Scriptural, healing is the same
today as it was in the apostolic period, all Bibles are the same, Christians will go through the Tribulation etc.’ I get emails
from shallow Christians on a regular basis telling me what I should be teaching etc. I dump them & stay with the AV every
time! If you stay with the Authorized Version & submit to it seeking God for answers, you’ll teach TRUTH to your flock!
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TWO are better than ONE!
Ecc 4v9-12 Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their labour. For if they fall, the one will lift
up his fellow: but woe to him that is alone when he falleth; for he hath not another to help him up. Again, if two lie
together, then they have heat: but how can one be warm alone? And if one prevail against him, two shall withstand
him; and a threefold cord is not quickly broken. As I’ve stated on numerous occasions, I love working in a TEAM (There is
NO ‘I’ in T.E.A.M.!!!) When everyone is pulling their weight you can really get some work done! It is very difficult trying to
go it alone in this evil world. A lot of old people end up on their own after making very few friends in life due to pride &
stubbornness! That is very sad! Many Christians try to go it alone by being very divisive & argumentative on everything!
That is because they are FULL of PRIDE & ‘self-righteousness!’ I love teamwork! I always have. When one member of our
TEAM is ‘down’ we all pull together to help them. I work IN an incredible TEAM & I certainly do NOT take that, or THEM,
for granted. We have had lots of people (‘Christians’) who have even tried to split-up, cause division, even ‘woo’ a
member of our team to follow them instead, but God has protected us & looked after us. We have tried to increase our
TEAM but those that have come in, have fallen at the first hurdle regarding openness, honesty, humility, commitment,
faithfulness, loyalty etc. There just aren’t that many folks out there who can really CUT IT! Time for Truth! is committed
to getting the word of God OUT there! We stand upon a PERFECT Final Authority (The AV Bible) & we seek to fellowship
with likeminded Christians. Sadly in our local area there are very few! Kidderminster is FULL of Bible ‘correctors’ &
shallow ‘Christians’ who couldn’t care less that souls are dying every day & going to HELL as long as they have their TV,
holidays & church activities! We will NEVER gel with this type of shallow ‘Christian!’ If there was a Bible BELIEVING
Church in Kidderminster that BELIEVED THE BOOK (AV) & didn’t correct it, that wasn’t Calvinistic or Charismatic, we would
probably attend it! But there isn’t one! In fact, I don’t know of one in Worcestershire! May God protect our TfT! TEAM!!!

The BEST Quality Authorized Version Bible you can buy!
The Cambridge AV Bible – Invest in one!
KJV Concord Wide Margin Reference Bible
Black Goatskin Leather KWM266









Bible
Leather / fine binding
ISBN:9780521536981
Publication date: August 2003
1400 pages
15 maps
Dimensions: 207 x 140 mm
Weight: 1.693kg

Price: £115 (including postage)
If you’re looking for a top quality AV Bible that will last you until the Rapture, this is it! It comes with plenty of notepaper
for you to cross reference & put in your own notes etc. Personally speaking, this Bible is the very BEST I have come across
& I would highly recommend investing in one! Hopefully you will find us the cheapest for this exact Bible worldwide as
the RRP on it is £130 (don’t forget ours is inclusive of delivery but ONLY in the UK!)
Broken people!
Everywhere you look there are broken people; people who are finding life really hard. Maybe you are one of them? If not, are
you doing anything to help these broken people? What Christian love do we show to those who are not so ‘fortunate’ as us?
Have you got more than you need? If so, why not share with someone who is finding it hard to make ends-meet? Don’t you
think that many of us are too hard-hearted & don’t care enough for the people who are struggling in life? When was the last
time you willingly (not grudgingly!) helped someone out with money, food, your time etc.? There is a great need everywhere.
Why are we all so hard-hearted, so selfish? If you’re not, I apologise for my generic statement, but to be honest, I have found
very few Christians who really are generous with what God has given them. Rather than the elderly being the generous ones,
shouldn’t it be the young business men & women who are earning a salary & could pour their money into helping others e.g.
‘the elderly!’ I know of some old ladies who sacrificially give knowing that THEY will go without, yet they WANT to give FOR &
TO the Lord! I know of very few youngsters who sacrificially give; probably because they haven’t been taught to! 2 Cor 9v7
Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God loveth a cheerful
giver. How ‘cheerful’ are you? Do you think as Christians that we lack compassion on the poor & needy? Perhaps you ought to
bring this situation before your own pastor, elder, leader etc. ‘What are we doing as a church to HELP those that are in NEED?’
Maybe you have something you would like to share in regard to this? If so, why not drop me a line letting me know your
thoughts? No one in England should go hungry or suffer alone. As Christians, we ALL ought to do our Christian ‘duty’ out of love
& start helping more people & building bridges & getting to know folks & meet them where they are at, giving them the Gospel
in the process! I am sure the Lord will bless our efforts… try it!
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Carrying guilt & dealing with problems!
You & I really get ourselves into some terrible situations because of the decisions that WE make! We think we know best
yet suddenly we are in the middle of a disaster. Christian, if you are in the middle of a trial, problem, and ‘disaster’ in your
life, NOW IS THE TIME to get on your knees before God & cry your heart out to Him. (Ps 62v8) We have all messed up at
times in our lives; we have all sinned. Some Christians get caught some DON’T – yet ALL sin! I have had many a man over
the years who has opened up to me & told me what they are struggling with in life & how they keep getting drawn back to
the same sin/s (2 Pet 2v22). You & I NEED the Lord to break our habits, the sin which doth so easily beset us! (Heb 12v1).
But the question is this… ‘Do you really want to stop what you are doing?’ So many Christians are so worldly; they live on
the TV & Internet & they KNOW that they get involved with things that they shouldn’t (Num 32v23) – you need the Lord to
slay that monster! For years I thought about writing a tract just FOR MEN – the Devil is gunning for men these days &
throwing so many attractions & distractions at them. Maybe I will soon!? It is so sad & tragic that many Christian men are
losing their witness & testimony for the Lord these days. Long gone are the days when Christians cared enough to draw
alongside one another & when one falls the others love, care, & help them through it. These days, Christians get a kick out
of others falling; this is so ANTI-Christian & so UNLIKE the Lord Jesus Christ. If you are like this you ought to be ashamed of
yourself. What has happened to the love among Christians today? Go help someone today!
You want to be so real to the Lord & Him to you!
So how do you do it? What kind of relationship with the Lord do you have? How real is He to you? How often are you
talking to Him? Do you talk to Him throughout the day rather than just have set dutiful times that you agree to meet the
Lord? Too many Christians have a very shallow walk with God because they just don’t love Him or His word enough.
There certainly is a lack of fired up Christians in churches today; what has gone wrong? Are you ON FIRE for the Lord?

Church History!
Want to learn about Church History? Then you ought to buy these books!
The History of the New Testament Church 1
Volume One (645 pages) describes both true
and false Christianity from the Resurrection to
the Reformation, documenting the rise of the
Roman Catholic religious system and its
persecution of "heretics" who remained loyal to
the Bible throughout the Dark Ages
• Full colour cover
• 645 pages
• 14 maps
• Glue-bound
Price: £11.50
The History of the New Testament Church 2
Volume Two (508 pages) covers the
Philadelphia and Laodicea Church Ages; the
revival of Biblical Christianity in the Reformation
in Germany and England and the Awakenings in
America, followed by the decay and apostasy of
the twentieth century.
• Full colour cover
• 508 pages
• 18 maps
• Glue-bound
Price: £11.00

Please see the website for other Ruckman books – you won’t find a better Bible teacher!

http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/ruckman-material/
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It’s NOT easy being a Christian…
There are times in our lives when we really do feel very alone & isolated; some of this is our own doing, some of it isn’t.
The more you try to live for the Lord the harder life seems at times. You want Christian friends around you but they don’t
seem to seek what you seek & want what you want hence why they don’t really understand what you are going through.
Some of the greatest Christians who have walked this earth were very lonely at times – just them & the Lord! This is why
these kinds of men & women had such depth with the Lord in their relationship. We see little of this today. Modern
Christianity is NOT Biblical Christianity; it is so distant from what it really should be. These big churches that think they
have got it right are self-deluded & deceived (Rev 3v14-17 read it!) Their modern day trendy-dressed pastors speak
smooth words & tickle the ears of the listeners, giving them what they WANT to hear rather than telling them the truth!
God is NOT in these services; God is NOT in these churches – He stands on the outside knocking! It’s as if the modern day
‘preacher/teacher’ is just an entertainer now; he has no interest in really looking out for his sheep & protecting them; he
has no interest in caring, loving & tending to their needs. He’s in it for esteem, status, money & glory! Most modern day
‘pastors’ are HIRELINGS NOT Shepherds, & because the congregation are so shallow in sound doctrine (2 Tim 4v3) they
don’t know any better. Let’s be honest, the average Christian today has no real love for the Scriptures! Agreed? Do YOU?
How much time have you spent reading & praying today, this week? When was the last time you fasted? Recently I have
had quite a tough time, experiencing feelings I’ve never had before! What can I do except run to the Lord asking Him for
help & guidance? So I did; I drew closer to Him than I have ever done & I want to stay there!
Ps 102v1 A Prayer of the afflicted, when he is overwhelmed, and poureth out his complaint before the LORD. Hear my
prayer, O LORD, and let my cry come unto thee.
2 Hide not thy face from me in the day when I am in trouble; incline thine ear unto me: in the day when I call answer
me speedily.
3 For my days are consumed like smoke, and my bones are burned as an hearth.
4 My heart is smitten, and withered like grass; so that I forget to eat my bread.
5 By reason of the voice of my groaning my bones cleave to my skin.
6 I am like a pelican of the wilderness: I am like an owl of the desert.
7 I watch, and am as a sparrow alone upon the house top. (Do you feel like this at times?)
8 Mine enemies reproach me all the day; and they that are mad against me are sworn against me.
9 For I have eaten ashes like bread, and mingled my drink with weeping,
10 Because of thine indignation and thy wrath: for thou hast lifted me up, and cast me down.
11 My days are like a shadow that declineth; and I am withered like grass.
12 But thou, O LORD, shalt endure for ever; and thy remembrance unto all generations.
13 Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion: for the time to favour her, yea, the set time, is come.
14 For thy servants take pleasure in her stones, and favour the dust thereof.
15 So the heathen shall fear the name of the LORD, and all the kings of the earth thy glory.
16 When the LORD shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory.
17 He will regard the prayer of the destitute, and not despise their prayer.
18 This shall be written for the generation to come: and the people which shall be created shall praise the LORD.
19 For he hath looked down from the height of his sanctuary; from heaven did the LORD behold the earth;
20 To hear the groaning of the prisoner; to loose those that are appointed to death;
21 To declare the name of the LORD in Zion, and his praise in Jerusalem;
22 When the people are gathered together, and the kingdoms, to serve the LORD.
23 He weakened my strength in the way; he shortened my days.
24 I said, O my God, take me not away in the midst of my days: thy years are throughout all generations.
25 Of old hast thou laid the foundation of the earth: and the heavens are the work of thy hands.
26 They shall perish, but thou shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax old like a garment; as a vesture shalt thou change
them, and they shall be changed:
27 But thou art the same, and thy years shall have no end.
28 The children of thy servants shall continue, and their seed shall be established before thee.
Gospel Tracts & CDS!
We have been very encouraged of late as to all the literature that has been shipped out to those who are actively involved
in Gospel work. It has been incredible; we have sent out thousands & thousands of tracts, booklets & hundreds of CDs.
We have also had many emails from Christians who have been blessed with the recent CDs & quite a few lost sinners have
contacted us over the literature which they have received. We thank the Lord for all the responses we are seeing. There
has also been quite an upsurge in hits to our website with over 5000 pages being opened in the last 7 days. If you need
some tracts, booklets etc. please contact us via email, post or phone. You can view most of our material on the website,
just copy & paste the following link - http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/catalogue.php We would also like to thank those of
you who pass on our details to others. One young man recently contacted us due to his grandma recommending our CDs!
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What can YOU do?
What are your strengths & weaknesses? Ever thought about it? What are you good at, your talents? Whatever they are,
are you using them for the Lord or are you wasting them? If you can write, write for the Lord! Can you play an
instrument; are you good at DIY, perhaps you can cook well; are you a good encourager? There are so many things I’m
sure you are good at, but maybe you’re not using your talents for Christian work! Why not start TODAY?
Old Testament (OT) Salvation vs. New Testament (NT) Salvation
Eze 3v17-21 Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel: therefore hear the word at my mouth,
and give them warning from me. When I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not warning,
nor speakest to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but
his blood will I require at thine hand. Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he turn not from his wickedness, nor from his
wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul. Again, When a righteous man doth turn from
his righteousness, and commit iniquity, and I lay a stumblingblock before him, he shall die: because thou hast not given
him warning, he shall die in his sin, and his righteousness which he hath done shall not be remembered; but his blood
will I require at thine hand. Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous man, that the righteous sin not, and he doth not
sin, he shall surely live, because he is warned; also thou hast delivered thy soul. Salvation in the OT is a combination of
faith & works. The ‘righteousness’ of a ‘righteous man’ here in Ezekiel is personal righteousness which he has ‘done’ (See
Eze 18v20), NOT Imputed Righteousness which he has been GIVEN (Rom 4v1-8). In the NT there is no such thing as a
righteous man (Rom 3v10) apart from the Imputed Righteousness of Jesus Christ (1 Cor 1v30). In the OT a man can
forsake his righteousness & ‘die in his sin’. In the NT, a man dies ‘in his sins’ WHEN he does NOT trust Jesus Christ (John
8v24), & if he has trusted Christ, he CAN’T die ‘in his sins’ (Rom 8v29-39) because he has been regenerated & placed INTO
Jesus Christ (Col 2v11-13). Now if you think salvation is the same in the OT as it is in the NT you are a Bible ILLITERATE!!!
Note also in regard to salvation by faith & WORKS - Read Eze 33v1-16+19. Note verse 19… But if the wicked turn from his
wickedness, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall live thereby.
Revelation chapter 17 ‘The Great Whore’ IS ROME! (Read it!) Info taken from Ruckman’s Ref. Bible
Note verse 5 And upon her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS
AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH. The ‘Babylon’ of chapter 17 is the same as that of chapter 18 (vs. 2 cf. 18v3, vs. 5 cf.
18v2, vs. 6 cf. 18v24). It is a specific ‘city’ (vs. 18), NOT a nation. It is a city with a RELIGIOUS aspect (here) & a
political/economic aspect (chapter 18), so it is a ‘CHURCH-STATE!’ The ‘city’ is undoubtedly ROME (vs. 9), since no other
city (including Jerusalem) can fit the description of verse 6 & Rev 18v24. Jesus Christ may have been crucified at Jerusalem
(Rev 11v8), but no Jew beat Him, nailed Him to the cross, or shoved a spear in His side; it was ROME that was responsible
for that (John 19). ROME killed the Apostle James (Acts 12v2) & the Apostle Paul (2 Tim 1v6+17, 4v6), & ROME was
responsible for exiling the Apostle John (Rev 1v9). If you want to see the full extent to which ROME fulfils these murders
etc. read ‘Foxe’s Book of Martyrs’, Ruckman’s two volumes on ‘The History of the New Testament Church’, ‘The Secret
History of the Jesuits’ by Edmond Paris, ‘Hitler’s Pope – The Secret History of Pius XII’ by John Cornwell, ‘The Vatican’s
Holocaust’ by Avro Manhatten & ‘Smokescreens’ by Jack Chick!
Although the colours of ‘the woman’ (purple & scarlet) match pagan ROME (See Mark 15v17+20, John 19v2+5, Mat
27v28), she cannot be merely a reference to that because the symbol of imperial ROME was an eagle! This woman’s
symbol is a ‘golden cup.’ The Roman Catholic Church is more than just a church; it is its own political state (v 18). It has its
own bank & its own army! It has diplomatic relations with the governments of other nations. It signs treaties with the
heads of other States (e.g. Hitler & Mussolini during WWII). Not only is this Church-State FILTHY (Rev 18v2), DRUNKEN
(Rev 18v3), PAGAN (Rev 18v4 cf. 2v20-22), PROUD (Rev 18v7), POPULAR (Rev 18v9 – it boasts of nearly one billion
members!), MIGHTY (Rev 18v10); it is also COMMERCIAL (Rev 18v11) & RICH (Rev 17v4, 18v12). Roman Catholicism is a
dirty, godless, depraved, FALSE counterfeit of Biblical Christianity. It is DAMNED (Rev 18v5) & absolutely DOOMED by God
(Rev 18v21). It is destined to BURN (Rev 17v16, 18v8+9) & keep on burning after it is DESTROYED here on earth (Rev
19v3) just like Sodom & Gomorrah (2 Pet 2v6, Jude 7). The response of Heaven to this is ‘AMEN’ & ‘HALLELUJAH’ (Rev
19v1-4). If you are a Roman Catholic GET OUT while you can! If you know of others IN this FALSE religion, do all you can
to GET THEM OUT! Roman Catholicism is NOT Christian; it will lead you to an ETERNITY in the Lake of Fire!
Wollaston Free Church
Last Thursday we visited Wollaston Free Church. It is an amazing building, one of the smartest we have been to, but yet again, it
was polluted by PERVERTED ‘bibles’ (The NIV – see http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/the-niv-perversion/) The people were very
pleasant & their hearts are in the right place. The minister also has quite a hang-up about baptism, & they are ‘pro’ women
ministers (ANTI-Scriptural) but apart from that, it was tolerable! They have the facilities to do so much more there, but yet
again, they need young willing people who are on fire for the Lord with a heart to reach the lost souls of this world with the
Gospel, & there just isn’t many around these days sadly to say. Too much emphasis is put on buildings & ‘social’ things rather
than getting the word of God out to sinners – this is ‘modern’ church; it is NOT ‘BIBLICAL’ Church! If every church threw
themselves into getting the Gospel OUT you would see many more lives changed & this would have a ‘knock-on’ effect.
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The Path of the Second Advent!
Isa 19v1 The burden of Egypt. Behold, the LORD rideth upon a swift cloud, and shall come into Egypt: and the idols of
Egypt shall be moved at his presence, and the heart of Egypt shall melt in the midst of it. The order of God’s judgments
at the Second Advent seem to be arranged with God coming ‘from the north’ (Isa 14v31) to Damascus (Isa 17v1) in Syria
(Amos 1v5) then down to Tyre (Amos 1v10). From Tyre He goes down & hits Armageddon (Zech 12v11). Then He travels
down the ‘Gaza Strip’ where the original ‘Palestinians’ (Philistines) lived & wipes out the modern Palestinians. From there,
He goes into Egypt (here in the verse!) & makes a ‘U-turn’ at Sinai (Deut 33v2). Then He goes up into Edom (Amos 1v11);
through Moab (Jer 48); across the Jordan where the ark of the covenant, Joshua, David, Elijah, & Elisha crossed, & where
Christ was baptized; & then lands on the Mount of Olives at Jerusalem (Zech 14v4) in Judah (Amos 2v4). This is OUR
Saviour COMING BACK...and we are WITH Him!!!
Time for Truth! & LINKS to other websites! (www.timefortruth.co.uk)
I am amazed at how many other sites are linking Time for Truth! It is also very scary as you have no control over it! I
know very little about ‘I.T.’ & oftentimes I feel quite vulnerable as there is so much bad stuff out there; I just pray that the
Lord protects us as we go deeper into the Devil’s territory trying to win souls for Jesus Christ! Please continue to pray for
us. It is also VERY encouraging to see so many people who even want to link our website onto theirs!

Our Christian LIFE!
Are YOU pressing all the right buttons? Oftentimes in our
Christian walk we can miss so much. For instance, do you worship
God daily? If not, why not? What is stopping you? Worshipping
God isn’t just done on Sundays; your life should be lived
worshipping God! Next, are you reading & praying regularly out of
love rather than ‘duty?’ If not, something is wrong with your
Christian walk. Do you have a love for the Scriptures & is prayer
natural to you, or is it a struggle? If so, why is that? Do you LIVE
for God in everything i.e. the way you deal with your family,
friends, your enemies? What about honesty at work? Do you
cheat in sport & games? Are you a good ambassador for the Lord
Jesus Christ? What do your neighbours think about you? How do
others see you? What is your temper like? How about your
motives? Are you lazy? Then it’s witnessing for the Lord, which is
obviously synonymous with ‘living for Him’. Do you stand up for
the Lord, talk about the Lord, present the Lord to sinners & tell
them what He has done for them? Do you preach the Gospel
where & when you can? Do you pass out tracts etc.? Lastly, if
anything happens in your life that is good, do you give the Lord the
glory, or do you steal some of it away for yourself at times?

Future Decisions…
Have you got any ‘big’ decisions to make in the near future? If so, are you talking to the Lord about it? If not, you could
really be heading for a real disaster! Too many Christians make plans & THEN ask for God’s blessing upon them. This is
NOT how it should be. You ought to seek God in EVERY decision you make & pray that He will lead & guide you & give you
peace about it. I have seen many Christians fall at this first hurdle & it has cost them years before they got back on track
again. The Lord knows what is best for you, so seek Him & ask Him to help you make the RIGHT decision. Are you thinking
of going out with someone, maybe getting married? Then make sure the Lord is IN THE CENTRE OF IT! Are you thinking
about taking a job, moving house, moving church, then make sure you are HEARING from the Lord FIRST! Are you thinking
about starting a Christian work, then PRAY & don’t do anything until God opens the door! Again I have seen too many
Christians fall because they have NOT sought God on the matter! I’ve seen divorce after divorce because God wasn’t in it!
I’ve seen Christian work shut down because the Christian’s motive was ALL WRONG! Be careful & make sure you are close
to the Lord before you make that FINAL decision. Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear the
LORD, and depart from evil. Prov 3v5-7. Here is another piece of advice which most Christians do NOT follow… When you
are under pressure & the going seems to be really tough & hard, unless God tells you to ‘get out’, STAY THERE as He is
probably preparing you & training you up for something! I have met too many QUITTERS in my life who just could NOT
take the pressure & so they GOT OUT whenever they could. Of course most of them will then spend the rest of their lives
trying to ‘justify’ what they did & how the Lord told them to do it (of course!!!) Soldiers DON’T quit! The battle is often
very hard & draining, but once you come through it all, you’ll understand ‘WHY’ you had to GO THROUGH IT! DON’T
quit!!!
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The Ministry Years! (Volume ONE!)
As the mailing list is growing & the website is becoming known among the masses, we have also had a
number of orders for our book ‘The Ministry Years!’ It documents 10 years of our life through the first
50 newsletters. We haven’t many left now & I don’t know whether we shall print this volume again
(maybe we will?) as it cost me £3000 at the time! If the Lord wills, we would like to produce The
Ministry Years (Volume TWO) which again will be a LIMITED EDITION. It will consist of Time for Truth
NEWS! issues 51-70 I think. We’ll keep you posted. Both of these volumes make great reference tools!
Christ the PERFECT & JUST ‘Dictator!’
Isa 26v10 Let favour be shewed to the wicked, yet will he not learn righteousness: in the land of uprightness will he deal
unjustly, and will not behold the majesty of the LORD. Christ’s reign on earth is a ‘military dictatorship!’ Some people
get through the Tribulation & remain His enemies - Ps 110v2 The LORD shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion: rule
thou in the midst of thine enemies. Rev 20v7-9 And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of
his prison, And shall go out to deceive the nations which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and Magog, to gather
them together to battle: the number of whom is as the sand of the sea. And they went up on the breadth of the earth,
and compassed the camp of the saints about, and the beloved city: and fire came down from God out of heaven, and
devoured them. In the Millennium, they give birth to people who will rebel against Him since they still have the old
Adamic nature! Zech 14v16-19 And it shall come to pass, that every one that is left of all the nations which came against
Jerusalem shall even go up from year to year to worship the King, the LORD of hosts, and to keep the feast of
tabernacles. And it shall be, that whoso will not come up of all the families of the earth unto Jerusalem to worship the
King, the LORD of hosts, even upon them shall be no rain. And if the family of Egypt go not up, and come not, that have
no rain; there shall be the plague, wherewith the LORD will smite the heathen that come not up to keep the feast of
tabernacles. This shall be the punishment of Egypt, and the punishment of all nations that come not up to keep the
feast of tabernacles. God knows BEST & it’s His way or NO WAY! You have that choice in this life & THEY have that choice
in the future! Your choices & actions decide your destiny! You are in the situation you’re in now because of the choices
that you made!

JDA Update!
What a start to the year it was regarding the weather! But yet again the Lord has blessed our
Christian company & the sales started to kick in around February! March & April have been very
good months, probably the best two we have had since starting JDA a year last November. The four
of us all have different roles to play, yet we all have the same goal! It has been a very enjoyable
time so far & we are currently number one for ALL of the principals that we sell for. This is a GREAT
testimony to the Lord as we could NOT do it without Him. As always, we pray & read before starting work, asking the Lord
to bless our business. We are now growing to an extent that we shall be looking for 1 – 3 sales agents to join JDA in the
future! One will need to cover the South East, one the South West & one Yorkshire & surrounding areas. You will need
your own car, computer, mobile phone & be prepared to travel lots of miles & work hard. The job would entail selling a
range of products to garden centres on behalf of 4/6 companies, representing JDA. Nothing is fixed yet, but if you are
interested in joining JDA & you think you could achieve the following, let us know!
The successful candidate would need to be able to do the following…
1) Work to a diary & be able to journey plan. (We would even consider part-time i.e. 2/3 days a week!)
2) Book appointments via phone & email.
3) Present a range of products to buyers.
4) Take orders of which you will be paid a commission of between 5% – 7% - what you sell determines what you
earn! All sounds great but you’ve got to get the orders!!! Nothing is easy, but the commission is uncapped!
You will start on a trial basis of 3 months, moving to a 6 month review, moving to full time once you have proved yourself
(1 Tim 3v10)
You would have existing accounts to go at plus you would be expected to convert potential accounts into existing
business.
We would provide you with a database of accounts both existing & potential.
All catalogues, product information & presenters etc. would be provided.
Weekly activity sheets would need to be emailed to us every Friday.
Samples of products can also be provided.
This would be an EXCELLENT opportunity for the right person & a chance to earn a good living working for a Christian
company. It would also be a great way of bringing your Christian faith into a secular world if you’re not already doing it.
As you all already know, we also tract most days in the areas we visit also, hence the word of God is really being sown in
various places. We haven’t made any final decision yet, but this is the way JDA is going. If you think you can fit the criteria
please contact us as soon as possible with a business plan & any ideas & questions.
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Carve Her Name with Pride & the Violette Szabo Museum in Herefordshire!
This is another film everyone should watch, even though it is not a Christian film. It ‘stars’ Virginia McKenna & Paul Schofield &
is based on a true story! It is about the life of secret agent Violette Szabo during WWII. I would also recommend you visiting the
Violette Museum in Herefordshire (‘Cartref House’, Tump Lane, Wormelow, Herefordshire. 01981 540477). We visited the
museum last weekend with our friend Ian. It was a great time & well worth going. Rosemary Rigby who established the
museum is a lovely lady & full of very fascinating information. We left her with some tracts & a CD. www.violetteszabo.org

What does the future hold for you?
We are already over half way through April; have you achieved what you wanted to this year so far? Are you fulfilling God’s will
in your life at present or are you still not sure what/where you should be? Is the Lord leading you down another path; is He
calling you to some other Christian work etc. Are you open to His calling & are you willing to GO? Hopefully you are looking for
the Lord’s RETURN anytime now, so there should be an urgency to reach the lost around you. Have you got to make any
changes to your life in order to fulfil God’s will & please Him? Time really is running out & as Christians we should all want to do
more for the One who gave everything to save us. Four months into 2013; the clock is ticking, your life is passing by very quickly
& there is so much work to be done. Isn’t it time you looked at your own life & started to get really serious in living for the Lord?
No regrets folks; do what you can NOW, while we still have the time!
th

CD Ministry from Time for Truth!

Last Sunday we completed our 37 study on the Book of Romans & we’re only on Rom 4v13! This has been an incredible Book
so far & is full of DOCTRINE! I hear Manor Park in Worcester is also starting a study on Romans, this should be FUN! Imagine
teaching this DEEP DOCTRINAL Book from a PERVERTED Bible such as the ESV, NIV & NKJV etc. You’ll see what kind of teaching
they come up with compared to the teaching from the OLD BLACK BOOK – the AV 1611 Authorized Version Bible. We are very
encouraged that two churches are listening to our CDs in their weekly Bible study & many of you have now signed up to our free
CD mailing list. Thank you to those of you who support this work.

Blockhead ‘Bloggers’ & ‘Delusions of Grandeur!’
Man alive, everyone thinks they’re important & wants to tell the world about themselves i.e. their
thoughts, opinions & comments etc. Many modern day ‘pastors’ BLOG! Most ‘pastors’ have very few
people that really follow their Blog but that doesn’t stop them from ‘Blogging,’ thinking the world is
missing out if it hasn’t heard from them on a daily basis! One local ‘pastor’ in Worcestershire
‘Blogged’ about ‘CULTS’, making indirect references to ‘me’ because he lost one of his ‘members’ to us!
These egotistical ‘men’ have delusions of grandeur & even though they get so few people reading their
Blogs, they convince themselves that someone must find them important! It’s a sad state of affairs
really, & these kittens Blog pretending to be lions & stalwarts of the faith, when really they’re just
insecure kittens trying to justify their existence. The fruit they produce is rotten! (John 15v1-8 + Gal
5v22-26 – Read these passages they’re excellent & sum up what I’m trying to say here really, especially
v26!) Blogging is VAIN GLORY for most ‘pastors!’

Thank you!
Donna & I, along with all of us here at Time for Truth! would like to say thank you to all of you who pray, encourage &
support the work we do. There are times when we feel very lonely & isolated but then a letter or an email comes in
encouraging us in the ministry. As many of you well know, when you stand up for THE TRUTH & stand upon THE BOOK
(AV) you will feel & experience opposition from all sides, even those who SHOULD BE standing WITH you! This can be very
sad, hard & draining at times but it is part of the Christian walk. Most churches around us in Worcestershire do not agree
with our stand & most will shun us, as if we don’t even exist. We understand why & we understand their motives, even
though of course, we do not agree with them. There isn’t one minister/pastor/elder/leader in the whole of
Worcestershire I know, who would stand with us, in telling the world & the church that THE BIBLE we hold in our hands is
ERROR FREE & 100% PERFECT, not one! Can you believe that! Every single one of them thinks there are ERRORS in the
Bible! Can you believe that!!! So like I say, we very much appreciate all of you who stand with us, encourage & support us
in the STAND we take for the Lord Jesus Christ. Time for Truth!, along with The Oaks Church at Harvington, is committed
to getting the Gospel OUT to sinners everywhere. Many Christians don’t get that either. Most Christians think that church
is there to reach out into the community with social projects & make friends with the world by compromising. I have met
very few Christians who really understand what church is from a Scriptural point of view! Even recently we have had folks
give their opinions of what THEY think it should be, yet none of them can back it up with Scripture. So we’ll just press on
doing what the Lord has called us to, no matter who it upsets. If we can help any of you in any way, let us know. The Lord
bless you. Keep close to Him & keep looking up… The Rapture is imminent!

If you don’t make every single day of your life count for the Lord, you are wasting your
life & the time that God has given you!
You can’t get it back, remember that!
Today, do something you’ve never done before, for the Lord!
Circa 7,000,000 ‘approx.’
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